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PEP RALLY 

FIZZLED OUT 

DESPITE C.F.N.B.

FROM UP THE HILLiu MT. A. TRAIN FARE 
THANKS TO U-Y 

$1.62.
REFUND—$2.38

ill mSWICKAN •
.J-1 Mt. A—0 (U.N.B. Inter 

Champs).
l.N FOOTBALL
-11 St. Thomas—3.
her Varsity Hockey work- 
egln Nov. 1.
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hage bag. Pack It with 
is, (blanket pins are good 
n’t carry a sleeping bag), 
lies, strong thread, darn- 

buttons, wax and sets- 
| tall of your sweater will 
laming wool If you are

AXEMEN IN FRACAS, 
FORFEIT DAL GAMES

BEAVERBROOK TO 
ADDRESS STUDENTS

Lord Beaverbrook

her Tuesday or Wednes- 
•a, Nov. 1 and 3, reaper - 
he S. R. C. front office 
>en for this purpose from 
m.
ped that to ease the bur- 
on, those to whom this 

dll take advantage *exf 
this opportunity.

V

INVESTIGATION 
INTO INCIDENT

❖
"SPONSORED BY 
BRUNSWICKAN

Editor Appeals For 
University Press S.R.C. Backs the 

Beaverbrook Partyrw
HALIFAX—(CUP — Dr. Watson 

Kirkconnell, President of Acadia 
University, announced last week 
that, due to a breach of Acadia U. 
discipline, all games in football and

Lord Beaverbrook will address 
the student body In the near future.

The Brunswickan Editor-In-Chief 
Ralph Hay, will prepare a brief for 
presentation to the University Sen
ate. Hay believes that with a
small capital investment the Uni
versity could purchase its 

Dr- University Press,
re- would not only prove invaluable in

printing The Brunswickan. Up The 
Hill. The Calendar, Alumni News, 
and other university publications
but would also lower printing costs 
tor posters, programmes, station
ary, and other printing items.

A University press-shop would 
also be able to use a number of stu
dents who would be willing to 
learn 
knows ?
and printing might be the net re
sult.

W- A sequel to the unanimous ac
cord with which the Beaverbrook In an interview with him last week, 
reception proposal was met, was j members of the Brunswickan staff 
enacted at the meeting of the Stu- suggested that the student body 
dents’ Representative Council last would probably he Interested in 
Wednesday night. With the an- hearing an address from the Chan 
nouncement by Jackie Webster that ! cellor. Beaverbrook’s reply was 
Plans for the staging of the party enthusiastic. As a result an ad- 
were nearing completion, the Couti- dress will be made to the student 
ell moved to set in operation the body by the British peer. The sub
machinery which would be requir- ject of his address will be the 
ed for its success. much-discussed Empire policy. It

A consideration of the most suit- 18 h°l,ed lectures will be cancelled 
able plan for publicising the event *m occasion, 
resulted in the decision to contact The U.N.B. Chancellor believes 
the heads of all campus organizat- in P°1Itlcal dubs. It was his opin
ions and groups to enlist their sup- fon that the more controversy and

discussion between the students on

own 
Such a presssoccer were forfeited to Dal. 

Kirkconnell’si BOOK ON 
ICAL TERMS

eTannouncement, 
layed to the president of the Stu
dents’ Council of Dal. by Dr. Kerr, 
means that there will be no Acadia 
pilgrimage for the first time in

r

of Canada, Limited 
aring for a career 
te for this valuable 
«titled "The Tech- 
i series of one-page 
practical meanings 
in describing and 
ies of metals and 
ct strength, Curie 
tnsion.

many years.
A query by The Brunswickan 

C.r.P. editor brought the following 
reply from the Acadia Athenaeum:

"No official announcement has 
been made. All we know is wild 
conjecture probably untrue. The 
matter is under investigation of 
the Student Disciplinary Commit
tee, which does not publish find
ings. Revealing statement not 
likely.”

k.. . . Empire Policythe printing trade. Who 
A course in journalism port, and the possible staging of a 

mass rally to inform the student the subject of politics, the better.
He thought political clubs were a 
healthy sign.

XMAS EXAMS 
DEBATE TOPIC

body of the proposed reception.
It was reported by Miss Webster 

that the evening would be taken up 
with a reception during which time 
there would be music supplied bv thls link with England is being 
Herbie Webber and Walter McGinn severed, while acknowledging that 
and light refreshments. There was Canada has every right to do this 
also the possibility of some danc- if the People desire it. The follow
ing. and the presentation of some inS is a summary of his remarks 
of the numbers front last year’s red 011 question
and Mack revue by the original "I am sorry that the appeal is 
performers. In this connection. Sid noming to an end. I think it is 
Forbes was appointed chairman of ,al’Kely due to tile way in which

the Privy Council has carried out 
Its cases. It ought to have been 
a travelling job, with the Privy 
Council sitting in the various Dom
inions. It should have been made

Privy Council Appeals
He feels that It is a shame thatJuniors Sponsor 

Pep Rally
The abolition of Christmas exam

inations will be the subject of a 
debate tomorrow (Tuesday) night 
at a meeting of the Debating Soc
iety. Derek Wtggs and Julian Gun- 
tensperger will hold the affirmat
ive of “Resolved that Christmas 
examinations should be abolished”. 
The negative will be argued by 
George ‘Buzz’ Kerr and Jacqueline 
Webster. The meeting will take 
place in the Geology lecture room 
on the main floor of the Forestry 
Building at 7.30 p.m. All students 
are invited to attend and hear both 
sides of the argument in this con
troversial question.

The meeting will also hear a re
port on the conference of the meet
ing of the Maritime Intercollegiate 
Debating League which was held 
at Dalhouste University last week
end. Bob Allan and Ron Steven
son were U.N.B.’s representatives 
at the meeting.

PRESENT POSITION
The position as it stands at the 

moment is that the Dalhousie sen
ior rugby Tigers are in first posi
tion in the Halifax City League, a 
position they will share with Aca
dia if the latter defeat Navy. Also 
affected by the forfeiture are a 
soccer game and the intermediate 
rugby game. This means that UNB 
will be playing Dal. for the Mari
time soccer championship.

-
With Jim MacAdam in the chair 

the Junior Class held a very suc
cessful class meeting on Wednes
day afternoon in the Forestry 
Building. It was unanimously de
cided to have a monster PEP Rally 
on Thursday night at College Field 
followed by a dance in the Memor
ial Hall so that the position of the 
English Rugby team in the N.B.— 
P.E.l. race would be cleared and as 
a result more students would pur
chase tickets for the Mt. A. Spec
ial. Terry Kelly, secretary of the 
class was elected chairman of the 
committees which were as follows: 
Banners, John Currie; Band, John 
Manson; P. A. System, Arnold 
Duke; Posters, Ted Spencer; Bon
fire, Bob Coke; Dance, Dave Ben 
son and Mary Lou Hay.

i the entertainment committee.
It was decided that the price of 

the tickets would he approximately 
one dollar, and that these should 
go on sale as soon as possible. 
Iu addition to this, the committee 
was voted the sum of $100. to cover 
the cost of music, flowers and 
other incidentals with the reservut- 

I ion that none of it be spent, for the 
I purchase of alcoholic beverages.

up of representatives from the 
Dominions. The P. C. should have 
been democratized—if it had been

JUNIORS HOLD 
CLASS MEETING

and had been more effective, the 
crisis might not have arisen.. Can
ada is not out of its swaddling 
clothes and should have the Iasi 

The date of the proposed enter- a,)pea, if they want it." 
tainment has not as yet been de
cided upon. The committee is pres
ently awaiting communication from 
Lord Beaverbrook, in this respect.

■ease
Four students turned up for a 

Junior Class Meeting Held recent
ly. No meeting. Nuff sed.

Ed’s note: A later meeting was 
called to find out if there are any 
Juniors at U.N.B. More compli
cated is the problem of what to do 
with the five year course students.

Saint John Law School
Lord Beaverbrook neatly avoid

ed any direct answer to the quest
ion "Do you think the Saint John 

A trend toward disorder during Lavv Schooi should he moved to 
the student’s Representative Conn- Fredericton ?” His reply 
cil meetings which had been ap- the effect if the students want it. 
parent for the last month culminât- play it up in The Brunswickan. 
ed in a violent exchange of blows 
by two of the old guard Ralph Hay

:

mm
Wm

FLASH! FLASH! was toRADIO FANS TO 
VISIT C. B. A. Wolfville, N. S. CUP. The N. B.

Intercollegiate teams have already 
played off for their Soccer Crown 
with U.N.B. defeating Mount AIII-; and Aulder Gerow. at last Wednes- 

The newly crowned champ- i ‘lay night’s emergency session. The 
ions will proceed into the Maritime meeting had been called in 
Final with the winner of the Acad-! nection with the coming party to 

Acadia may

“The Brunswickan should never 
miss an opportunity to print con
troversial Issues. The Brunswick
an Is the expression of student 
opinion and if it is student opinion 
that the Law School should be mov
ed up, then go to town on it.”

Tories To Hold 
First Poli-Debate

The third meeting of the U. N. B. 
Radio Club was held on Tuesday 
evening in the Forestry Building, 
with president Ken Creelman in 
the chair. Twenty members were 
on hand.

It was decided that a code prac
tice set. would he placed in the 
small lecture room of the Electri
cal building and would be available 
to all who wish to learn the code 
during their spare time.

son.
coil- t

ia-Dalhousie series, 
defend their Nova Scotia champ
ionship next Saturday despite a 
one goal deficit due to the forfeit
ure of last Saturday.

(continued on page three)Auder Gerow, young Pro-Con 
campus leader announced recently 
that the Progressive Conservatives 
will hold the first Model Parlia
ment on the campus under the 
jurisdiction of the Debating Soci
ety. Just what hill the Tories will 
sponsor has not yet been decided. 
As yet no speaker has been se
lected.

i

MOUNTIES EDGE OUT 
HILLMEN BY TIE

This means that Acadia did not
forfeit the series to the Tigers 
through their so called breach of 
discipline, but only one game. 

Plans for the proposed visit to ‘ which means they are one goal be- 
the C.B.A. short-wave station at ! hind entering thé second game of 
Sackville on Saturday were final- ! the total goal series. U.N.B. will 
ized. probably meet the winner in a

Films on Radio Navigation, Op-! home and home series beginning 
era lion. Operation Musk-Ox, and a Saturday, November 12. 
technicolor film of skiing in the |
Laurentians were enjoyed by all.

Between the changing of films, 
j president Creelman gave a short 
i descriptive taik on C.B.A.

ipany, the purpose 
varions properties 
f- It-is available On Saturday afternoon at Sack- a 36-yard penalty kick between the

ville a game and fighting U. N. B. posts. For the last 10 minutes of
rugby team tost a chance to win j the half, U.N.B. controlled play in
the N. B.-P.E.l. championship when the Swampers’ end, with the "hold
Mount A. held the Red and Black that, line” in brilliant fashion. The
squad to a thrilling 2-2 tie and j period ended 2-2.

FILM SOCIETY PICTURE gained the crown for the third time 
--------- in four years.

On Wednesday evening the UNB Mt. A. started the game needing Black again pressing, but they were 
film society presented Ivan the ! only a tie to clinch first place, hut driven hack by the good kicking
Terrible. This picture was pro- ] Varsity had to win by three points of the Mt. A. hacklleld. Using at-
dueed in the Soviet Union in 1944 ' lo do just that. A two-noint lead tack ae the best method of defense,
by Eisenstoin, the Russian C. B.1 would have deadlocked them with the Gurnet and Gold spent the dy-
DeMille A large appreciative aud- St. Dunstan’s. ing minutes of the game deep in

it were set up. Dave Flagg and ience attended. Although the act- The contest opened at a furious Varsity territory.
Boh Kavanaugh will manage the j(jn was Bj0Wi there was an excel- pace, with Mt. A. pressing on the Merrit and Hill, the respective
canteen during tne do so there iont portrayal of character. In the j u. N. B. 2E-yard line and they | Hookers, waged an even battle In
should be plenty or renesiiments. near fufure the Film Society In- opened the scoring at the 10-mlu-j the hooking department. Thomson 
1 he decoration committee is m t e tends to present such pictures as „te mark when Johnny Hill used and Warner, picking quarters, re-
able hands or bod McL.eau. "Beware Of Pity”, “My Father’s the crossfleld win to perfection on ! reived plenty of the ball and the

House" and “Dead of Night" star- a penalty kick and the score was | line rune were numerous but were
ring such weli known stars as Lilli 2-0. The Hillmen came right back usually thwarted by the hard tack-
Palmer Sir Cedric Hardwicke and and five minutes later the score [ Hug ol the forwards of troth teams

was tied when Jim MacAdam placed (Continued on page 4)

V,’

Poli-Clubs Are Dead 
Issue, States Gerow

13528w., TORONTO

The second half continued at the 
same fast pace, with the Red and"Campus political clubs are a 

dead issue," remarked Aulder Ge
row recently Although the mat
ter may be brought before a group 
of Conservatives, it is doubtful that 
the group will support any move | dance was set for Friday evening,

December 2nd. and committees for

?

>tiet entitled
(

The date for the Radio Club1

---I l,"to organize campus clubs.
I Campus C.C.F. leaders have not 

as yet made any further move re
garding this potential “hot pota
to.” Meanwhile, it is certain that 
there are elements in tne Young 
Liberals whose group will oopose 
any move in that direction.

It is apparent that the present 
attitude is to "let sleeping dogs 
die."

I
1I 1^’ ;

IVI

, v
I

.The next meeting of the club will 
he held on November 15, and all 
who wish to join or attend are 
very welcome.

I
I I - #’•*•’Wmany others.-J .
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Debaters Deba 
Privy Council

reached as to a commonly acceptable name, for that most used LA^V SCHOOL 
is "The Students Representatives Council," which is some- NEWS & VIFWS

xov7

m MOM UP mi HILL

VNSWICKAH • times abbreviated to read S.R.C.
At first sight, one might assume that it was merely an When this appears In The Bruns- 

informal gathering which had come about perhaps after the wickan the big Law School Ball 
putting down of a minor insurrection, but closer observation bifa 'reainy^a^few" days^henee 
reveals an absence of any such fired enthusiasm or eventual Plans have been arranged to have 
organization. For not only is there no attempt at proper pro- l,lanty of refreshments 
cedure, but moreover, opinions expressed show no mutual 
purpose and are sometimes directed to an individual rather

Established 1867

The Weekly News and Literary Journal of The University 
of New Brunswick 

Member Canadian University Press 
Honorary Editor — Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 

Editor-in-Chief—Ralph G. Hay.

The second meeting c 
bating Society was held 
day last, under chairman: 
lian Guntensberger. Th 
resolved: "That appeal 
Privy Council from the 
Court of Canada should 
ished," went off as sched 
Society was honored witl 
ence of Dr. Trueman w: 
conclusion of the debat 
very welcome critical a 
each of the new debate 
pating.

It was decided that on 
November 8, two old an< 
members will contest. 
"That the Christmas exa 
be abolished," will be th 
Those interested in the s 
cordially invited to the g 
lure room at the above s

Further discussdon centi 
the admittance of Teache 
students into the forthcoi 
el Parliament sessions, 
sion was left to the 
chosen for this matter, 0 
or not these students 
through a “screen-test” 
their abilities in the fiel 
tics. It was suggested 1 
teachers are only seek! 
tance to the Model Pari 
learn politics. Mr. Ilay n 
the “number who attend 
Parliament from Teacher 
be limited to five. After 
bate, Mr. Guntensperger 
amendmment to continue 
motion: "and that cam 
leaders would choose t 
not. more than three pai 
in the party in power, 
more than one in each 0 
ties in opposition."

( Oscar
, wants to know what kind before he 
I 'iuys his ticket ( — and speaking of 
tickets Ted Gilbert has his hands 
full trying to convince everyone 
they should sell at least two each. 
We suggest he gets together the 
faculty and offer marks as bonus 
prizes. We have had it from a fair
ly/reliable source that the Fall For
mal has been postponed till a later 
date. If this is so we hope to 
see lots of our friends from the 
hillside at our own Ball.

Last week, Eric Young and Er- 
vine O'Brine attended the debating 
conference in Halifax where the 

. _ schedule of debates for the coming
made laughable at the third, for it becomes apparent that year was drawn up. The Law

the opinions are merely repeated, in different order and some- Pcho?,v T’11 ParticlPate one be
fore Christmas and two after. The 
eompition on the slate consists of 

Dunstan, and 
King’s. Already debating plans at 
the Law School are crystallizing 
and from the lookc of things It 
should be a successful year. Two 
worthy additions from last year’s 
successful team up the Hill are 
Ed Fanjoy and Hal Stafford.

than to the group as a whole. Somewhat in the nature of a 
directive force is one bright young man who constantly re-ASSOCIATE EDITOR

NEWS ED 1 UR.........................
SPORTS EDITORS...............
PHOTO EDITOR.....................
C.U.P. EDITOR ........................
PROOF EDITOR.......................
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS

.....Al Warner
Steve Branch minds his discoursive fellows of the subject under discussion, 

and by times requests a show of hands or an expression of 
opinion on various subjects, before the matter is dropped.

Another first impression is that favorable one which one 
retains after having assisted at one of these sessions. The al-

Frcd Butland, Terry Kelly
Arnold Duke 

Azor Nason '
............................................... Allen Mitchell
Jamie Reed, Wilma Sanscm, Ted 
Spencer, Bernie Ganong. staccatto sequence of clever remarks and weighty opin

ions is enough to leave one breathless with admiration. How-
mostI

COLUMNISTS
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS
CARTOONISTS..............................
PROOFERS..............................

...............Jim McAdam, Ross Reade
Jim Henderson, Len Lockhart 1 ever> this awe is quickly dispelled at the second session, and

....... Noreen Donahoe, Stig Harver
Audrey Baird,

even
Maxine Holder,

Henri LeBianc, Valerie Sangar, times under the guise of new phrasing.
Shirley Golding, Mary Louise Hay r\ ■ , , ,
Chris Douglas, Bill Glass, Bin Don- °ne 15 amazed t0 learn that measures adopted as being
aidson, Wally Bridcut, Jim Crock- practical or practicable by this loose assembly are sometimes 
ett, Fred Lynch, Tony Foster, Bob absorbed into the code of regulations governing student ac- 
Corbett, George Stevenson, Betty tivities at the University. It is indeed fortunate that such a 
Lou Vincent. group has become incorporated into our college scheme, for

on consideration it becomes obvious that such a body is en
tirely essential. Perhaps with the introduction of some radi
cal reform and regulated pruning of membership, the 
might be converted into a useful and 
of our institution.

St. Thomas, St.REPORTERS

BUSINESS MANAGER—J. Robert Howie.
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER

.............Ray Roy
Don MacPhall

Deadlines Tuesday noon for news, (Thursday noon for late breaks), 
Saturday noon for feature.

Subscriptions—<2.00
with the Business Manager.

Authorized as second-class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
The Brunswickan Office—"K" Hut, Dial 8424.

NEWS IN BRIEF . .group
even indispensable part fBy the Man with an Imagination) 

A possibility that a Royal Com
mission may be set up by local 
broadcasting interests is foreseen 
due to the appearance on the 
campus of an Ingenious P.A. sys- 

1 tern, set up unofficially by one of 
the Residence members.

For advertising rates communicateper year.

Retaliation
By MARY GOAN

m m m
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If an employment slump hits 
Canada, one of the first projects

I wonder how many of those who ! to return each day from classe, planned l,y the Provincial Govern- 
wil! rcao this story live in a small —Charles Murray Arthur was en. ”lent is the Palntlng of Bobbie 

i town- or maybe a village? There ing astray. Yes. Charles Murrav Bulns’ a well-known figure in the

sSSSSSES €üss§ WËWmi '!===
Z»^™1t-who,‘ •tud"'body We are cornple,ely : F ra ts|85 smsss,*£s -s: r stasv„„ , , . I Uppei- Panada. still called at her house e^erv LMa"*«'na Board hiped (acquired

11 have jUat elected a class president. We would ven- ' A smalt town is a lovely place evening, giving her his loving at i t0 ®’R’G’ Treasurer) the services
ture to suggest that 95 per cent of your class are not aware , UVe-;t, î,.Is if you can ^and lention. Alas! Betsy" sensed it °J ?veral Prominent pre-law stu-
of this fact Ynnr nresirL* i .71 i ! your 80Cial ,ife to he discussed at was a divided attention Would he dents to handlf the should

h s .act. Your president, elected by acc.amation, is John I every meeting of the Women’s In-' forsake her-a smalltown gir) for the threat ef competition become
Bishop, a graduate of Fredericton High School. Fortunately ”“tutTe; who the new visitor is at. a COED who studied about "pre a reality.

-Tir.rvr
KlSür **' - - - -■ » - - s?teSSS

are lucky enough to have a fire weheCn°"eh "T" t0 The “Greatest Burlesque in
truck; where they still have ’bees’ m,!» f lk . W,he„n he dr°PPed in Eastern Canada" (Red V Black 
for building and for making quilts. knewth&t"his miLSUPPer' B,etSy Revue)- has obtained the services 
In a small town or village, the ! her—hn 771? m’"d Wa,! |10t 0n of an an°nymous Miss who has
children don't have to worry which i S a little tune promised to put on a strip-teaseschool they live nearest to. L they did ab«nt;mlnded: he act. Jerry Bell seems to Ve de

, respon- are all near enough to go to the ,• x,. / ong’ *,ut "id good- lighted with the enthusiasm the
positive that the rest of the student body would same °ne. There they learn the Kh< n h s U8uaI way’ cast showed when this was

still be able to function without you. 'three R’s’, and there the teacher ^ot Io"g after, word got around tioned at the rehearsal held
We've managed to do it in the noce , • . has Friday night dances to raise Îlat Charles Murray Arthur and the week-end.vv e ye managed to do it in the past and we can do U again, money for the Junior Red Cross his tolks were going to sell the

you are not willing to accept your responsibilities, then But what leads to a happier life fann and move. Betsy felt that The story that Foresters have
it is not fair to the rest of the student body for vou to nartiri t!'an, that of a sma'l town —the her w°rld had con,e to an end— been attending Prof. Cattley’sClas-
pate in and take advantage of all student functions Th c r fh the vi,,age rink or by a«d Charles Murray Arth- j sics and Latin lectures seems to

on c 1 - student functions. The S.R.C. the bonfire on the river; the ball- 11 would not even see each other : have some basis for truth. Although
-P-iit a>ouu.00 for your benefit at the first of the year. Appar- gatries and arguments at. the sand- as °rten as tlley dld in the old the men In question have not been
ently, it was a poor investment. lot: (be children playing in the 'ay8, The day of the sale finally identified, there is good reason to

Possibly vou mav think that th; a-. • i • t , multi-colored piles of autumn leav- cam® a,'°“nd there were a large suppose that sooner or later they, t ’ y think that this editorial is too harsh ps' the early bursts on the sur- nun?ber of people present; it was will be found out when they have
lor you. it is not. It is meant to exacerbate you into action rounding hillsides. a f‘ne autumn day. and the high to write essays in Latin—something
Unless you nominate a number of candidates for rla=s But ,here 1 rather get off the °ld house stood on the hill with the in which only ARTS students ex-
vacancv then vou hSv. fnrf . a CanaiC1tates tor each class nath-but at least you have the gay 8Pla8h88 of colored maples on cell.

cy tnen you have forfeited your right to participate in background of this story—that of the sl°Pe8 beyond. Some of the
class activities. a hoy and his childhood sweet- fallows from U.N.B. stopped at the Bud Abbott has volunteered to

You can easily remedy the situation hx, • heart, Betsy. "le, and among them was Charles 9've tutoring in tne use of thewritten , q a ,S tUatIOn by handing in your Lets call the hoy Charles Mur- ^a,^ay Arthur's new friend—the transit if a large number of stu-
w nuen nominations to Syd Forbes for the various positions i'ay Arthur. Well Charles Murray p°"EB Let’s call her Queenie’ dents so desire, 
of your class NOW. As the youngest groun of the Arthur and Betsy were really de-' llllere,R ,no one up here called * * * *
generation represented on the camnus von ran h 8 VOte(1 t,° each ot,ler: they were ()ueenle ls there?) Midst cheers and applause. Miss
nerclassmen what is ,-n . t, T P 7 t h thC Up" f‘°"ipanlons; f°r they both lived on Of course now. Queenie knew a Whimpster met her French class

erciassmen what is meant by class spirit. If you do not ac- th.e. same hlg farm just, beyond the number of Charles Murrav Arthur’s fov the first time last week, after
cept this then you will become flocculent gonhers In short white church on the hill. But Char- friends, and as they all stood talk- ! a receut Illness which forced her
Wake up and Smarten uni B H „ Ml,rray Arthur grew up and mg, someone rather carelessly I t0 dr°P lecturing temporarily.

up ’ went away to boarding school. Fin- mentioned Betsy. At this Queenie • • • •
al'>" he reached that awful stage Promptly spoke up, wanting to The UNB triP to the Marshes 

i ^ ere parents decided he meet hfer, since she was an old wcr,t off with a bang, and the
shou d go to college — and strang- flame of Charles Murray Arthur’s. team got the student support

e | ely enough he went, to U.N.B. Poor Charles Murray Arthur he Whlch every°ne ha« been crying
Although i,m,y not be general know.edge, there is a to 'élT— “‘t** ^ ’”7* 1° f".

, ' n^ttcribab!e and opinionated group °f campus notables 5”1., .H”, *y" b™," "“I 'lh' told him how"!n,i<*,S , T1": w Hit we re getting
ho unde, the cover of night’s blackness, assemble almost ot.debeautif!11 honey , was going to miss him. However Mount1®8 for the ^all Formal be-

weekly in the Forestry Building for a ltsu-llx, c-i’L • x u onde nab and her shapely ankles : Queenie insisted on meeting her caU8e they look so cute. (Editor’s
of discussion nn sJx\ 8, x. usually ghb interchange ̂ nrea',0yx,t0 beh°ld' But Betsy’s ] and the Introductions were fhianv "°te: Mou^iee - no relation to
of d scuss.on on somet.mes vital but mostly inconsequential. l!ar1Lwas he?vy,' her be,uved Char" madG Queenie ackrowkdged tne n Marah rata)’
matters. Worthy of citation among the manv neculiarities ^ A^Ur was helng un‘ ^acefuliy enough, but Zr Betsv ...»
of this faction are their unruliness f semhl " Pr larl.t-cs ‘™ t" ller' While she remained was speechless. You see Betsy ^ No incidents of rioting

uliness, a semblance of orgamza- at home patiently waiting him was a Jersey Cow due *'»rm8 ushecl from the Girls’
non the pre-eminence of certain of their number, and possi- --------TTT~--------------------------- i----------------------- Residence on Hallowe’en night,

SI', ,V,n!'/ and '"consta',=y of types who are to be found ,rom
fo addition, there Seems to have been some agreement !v,ckey lean, -111 be seen In the I ' ° ^ B l,l!,'nKtl"K at the to the bey, thit e blockade hed

livery of the Fredericton Capitals | Ff>1 est Fanser School. been set up In anticipation of
' “maraudera."

Face Facts, Fresh F
The Varsity Singers t 

at the Memorial Hall a1 
Tuesday, November 8. 
who are interested and 
yet been to a meeting a 
to come at 8:15. Womer 
are especially needed, 
on, Girls!

U. N. B. is one of the only col
leges in Canada with a “Band" but 
no drum majorette. No one has the 
white boots.

RUT A SC
An acclarntion is not a healthy state of affairs. Six of 

seven positions in your class are still vacant. Still to be select
ed are Class Vice-President, Class Secretary, and four S.R.C. 
Representatives. Of course, if you are not interested in elect- 
ing your own class officers and accepting your S.R.C. 
sibilities we are

men-
over

* * *

The S. R. C. it-'! *m m

$9

or un-

Ricoboc Is Burisy flp Teb
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Debaters Debate 
Privij Council

CHOOL 
i VIEWS Chemistry Society I United Nations 

Hears Parks
ACADIA UNIV. 
REVISES SYSTEM

8.R.C. BACKS

(Continued from page 1) 
lie staged for the University’s chan
cellor, the right Honourable Lord 
Beaverbrook by the Student body.

When the Council had voted a 
sum to the committee to cover 
operating expenses, Mr. Hay quest
ioned the motion. He disliked the 
free rein given those who would 
handle the expenditure, and asked 
that the body stipulate that none 
of the money be used for the pur
chase ot alcoholic beverages. Mr. 
Hay had apparently secured the 
support of the house with a heated 
temperance oration, Including that 
of Mr. Oerow. when suddenly the 
fracas broke out, apparently Ignit
ed by some unofficial discussion 
taking place when Hay had resum
ed his seat beside Oerow.

The violence was quickly dispen
sed at a stern call for order from 
Council president Rod MacLeod, 
whose repeated efforts to control 
the gathering had been commend
able bu» ineffective. This final re
buke had the desired affect, and 
the remaining minutes of the meet- 

! ing saw business conducted in 
President Kirkconnell stated that businesslike and

several schemes along this line had,---------- —
been attempted at other institu
tions and as yet none, including!
Acadia, has been able to achieve! 
a perfect set-up. One of the chief! 
obstacles the Administration has tot 
face is that concerning dismissal 
of students at Mid-years. The new; 
regulations would allow no definite 
basis for such action.

The shortened exam period after 
Christmas will enable students to 
register earlier for second term 
courses and will also bring Con
vocation at an earlier date than 
last year.

Group Forseenappears in The Bruns- 
big Law School Ball 
>ught In the past but 
a few days hence, 

een arranged to have 
refreshments 
n what kind before he 
st( — and speaking of 
îllbert has his hands
0 convince everyone 
ell at least two each, 
he gets together the 
>ffer marks as bonus 
ive had it from a fair- 
irce that the Fall For- 
postponed till a later 

s is so we hope to 
mr friends from the 
r own Ball.
Eric Young and Er- 

ittended the debating 
Halifax where the 

ibates for the coming 
■awn up. The Law 
artlcipate In one be- 
s and two after. The 
the slate consists of 

St. Dunstan, and 
iy debating plans at
001 are crystallizing 

lookc of things it
uccessful year. Two 
ms from last year's 
im up the Hill are 
d Hal Stafford.

WOLF VILLE—(CUP)—Midyear 
examinations have been eliminated 
at Acadia University in a sweeping 
move by the Administration which 
changes practically the whole 
structure of examination regula
tions. Finals in May will see stu
dents writing papers on the full 
year's work of continuing courses. 
Half-year course finals will be writ
ten after Christmas during a brief 
period coinciding with that of the 
previous set-up.

The second meeting of the De
bating Society was held on Tues-

At the Tuesday evening meeting 
of the Chemistry, October 26, the 
assembled members listened to a 
very interesting report given by 
Prof. R. Park, a new member of 
the Chemistry Department. He ex
plained that his development of the 
topic, “The Reaction of Aromatic 
Amines with l-nltroso-2-nitramlno- 
delta Imadasoline,” was the result 
of the work which he did in 
nection with his M.Sc. Thesis at 
Queen’s University. The members 
present all agreed over their tea
cups that Mr. Park was to be 
gratulated on his excellent

Supporters of the establishment 
of a model United Nations organi
zation on the campus may shortly 
approach the S.R.C. for their ap
proval. Similar to the present 
Model Parliament, the United Nat
ions Group would discuss questions 
concerning international issues.

(Oscar day last, under chairmanship of Ju
lian Guntensberger. The debate, 
resolved ; “That appeals to the 
Privy Council from the Supreme 
Court of Canada should be abol
ished,” went off as scheduled. The 
Society was honored with the pres
ence of Dr. Trueman who, at the 
conclusion of the debate, gave a 
very welcome critical analysis of 
each of the new debaters partici
pating.

MONEY — ROOT 
OF ALL EVIL

con- The new regulations call for 
one-hour class test which will in 
part take the place of the old mid
year exam. Official statements em
phasized, however, that the tests 
would not enable students to

ii

By CHRIS DOUGLASScon-
pres

entation of this rather complicated 1 have come to the conclusion,_
millions before me, that money is ceive cledlt for the section of the

course completed. Credit for the 
full course would he given on its 
completion in the spring.

re-as
It was decided that on Tuesday, study. 

November 8, two old and two new 
members will contest. Resolved :
“That the Christmas exams should 
be abolished,” will be the subject.

the root of all evil. The 
person would probably cross the 
street to avoid meeting their 
grandfather (possibly on relief), 
paddling along in l.is bedroom slip
pers. However, if this grandfather 
happened to be rich, the bedroom 
slippers on the street would be 
dubbed as a lovable little 
tricity. The reason for this is that 
this grandparent would undoubted
ly leave the said grandchild in the 
position of never having to budget. 
A roundabout way of saying that

average

Limerick Speaks
Those interested in the subject are ,
cordially invited to the geology lec-1 in iTe-LaWYCrS 
ture room at the above stated time. '

The Administration Committee 
lias not yet reached a decision as 
to whether the hour test will be 
given before or after the Christmas 
holidays. Definite word 
matter is expected to be released 
in the near future.

Further discussion centred around 
the admittance of Teachers’ College 
students Into the forthcoming Mod
el Parliament sessions. The deci
sion was left to the committee 
chosen for this matter, of whether 
or not these students will go 
through a “screen-test” to 
their abilities in the field of poli
tics. It was suggested that these 
teachers are only seeking admit
tance to the Model Parliament to
learn politics. Mr. Hay moved that During the business meeting the 
the number who attend the Model Constitution was approved and 
Parliament from Teachers’ College recommended for submittal to the 
be limited to five. After much de- s.R.C. for ratification, 
bate, Mr. Guntensperger moved an 
amendmment to continue Mr. Hay’s 
motion: “and that campus party 
leaders would choose these five, 
not. more than three participating 
In the party in power, and not 
more than one in each of the par
ties in opposition.”

on the
Arthur McF. Limerick, Secretary 

Treasurer of the New Brunswick 
Barristers’ Society, spoke Thurs
day evening, October 27, to the 
Pre-Lavr Society. His address be
gan with an interesting and Infor- D _ .
mative history of law in general i S.R.L. has my sympathy.
Mr. Limerick then gave his audi- A" peol>le other ,han the riel* 
ence an insight into the legal pro- ”n bc divlded in tWü groups—the 
fession as it exists in New Bruno- budSe,ers and <he would-be budget- 
wick at the present time ers’ *as^ KrouP can be subdi

vided into two groups—the Misers, 
whom nobody loves, and those who 
have given up in disgust.

This last group, hereinafter call
ed Disgusted, leads a sad life un
der the shadow of “the last day 
of discount,” and “Days of Grace,”
—better termed “Period of Strain.”

Also our Disgusteds are occa
sionally completely bewildered by
finding themselves in the disgrace- ! E.B.C. - Acadia 
ful position of “Being Overdrawn." \ *. _
My conclusion, therefore, is that Hook-Up lO Cover 
each state is hated by the other ! 
two. Everyone hates the rich be
cause they don’t have to budget,
the budgeters are hated for their WOLFVILLE (CUP)—The Evan- 
orderly minds; no one loves a Mi- geline Broadcasting Company, 
ser (previously observed and. of through its Acadia University 
course, the Disgusteds are scorned ! hook-ups will this year be giving 
by everyone, including themselves, to the public a more extensive pro- 
I shall go even farther and sug- grain of college activities than ever 
pest a remedy for this sad state before. Although complete details 
of affairs. I suggest that the gov- have not as yet been drawn up, 
ernment he persuaded to take, say j it is estimated that four phases 
80 or 85 per cent fit’s nice to deal of college activities will be pre
in round figures) of our earnings, j sented over the air. 
and pay all our bills, taxes, food,
coal electricity, etc. This leaves wiring Installation in University 
us with about 20 per cent. Little ! Hall, all broadcasts can be made 
Luxuries that the government does ; directly from the campus. The ten

tative plans for the year would 
include only programe of general 
Interest and appeal. This term It 
is expected that four assembly pro
grams will be broadcast.

eco.en-
a

orderly fashion.

e
prove

N BRIEF . .
with an Imagination) 
Y that a Royal Com
be set up by local 

interests is foreseen 
appearance on the 
ingenious P.A. sys- 

nofficially by one of 
e members. A new team has entered the in

tramural basketball league. It is 
called the Sophomore Foresters.

*

Xoyment slump hits 
>f the first projects 
e Provincial Govern- 
painting of Bobbie 
known figure in the

The Varsity swim team has been 
holding workouts on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday from 4.30 till ILarger FieldThe Varsity Singers will meet 6 p.m. 

at the Memorial Hal! at 8:30 on
* * *

hat a rival newspa- 
st up on the campus 
- been taken rather 

The Brunswickan 
ard hired (acquired 
isurer) the services 
minent pre-law stu- 
llf the case, should 
competition become

Tuesday, November 8, All those 
who are interested and have not 
yet been to a meeting are asked 
to come at 8:15. Women’s voices 
are especially needed, so come 1 the Senior Foresters was 73-4 and

not 13-4 as published.

We apologise for a mis-print in 
the Forestry edition. The score 
between the Junior Kigmtes and

•Vt’V.WWXsv
1

REG'»on, Girls!

KEYHOLE NECKLINE I Newell, 
latest! In bold stripes, sparkling 

colour schemes. All wool. 
Popularly priced, everywhere!

* *

MFVte PUT A sauMtt M*,N A ***> f4Qne of the only ed
it with a “Band” but 
stte. No one has the

Since E.B.C. has « permanent

* * *

test Burlesque in 
da” (Red ‘n’ Black 
jtained the services 
ous Miss who has 
ut on a strip-tease 
ill seems to be de- 
he enthusiasm the 
then this was men- 
■ehearsai held over

r
uro#ONTo -Canada. J

not provide.
The rich man wouldn’t be so 

happy, but he’s the minority. The 
miser could take advantage of the 
commodities provided and his 
health would improve. Also he 
spend spend Ills spare time writing 
to the government demanding a 
one per cent rebate, or something. 
The Disgusteds would have no 
more worries and the successful 
budgeters would have more time 
in which to pitch horseshoes or 
Read Good Books. The milkman 
wouldn’t have to stand around 

j waiting for change, hence finish 
I his route in one-quarter the time, 
thus lowering our taxes and giv
ing us more money for our Little 
Luxuries. And picture the happy 
mailman bearing nothing but gay 
Billet-Deux and Notices of the Next 
Meeting. Now, I’m not a socialist 
but just a poor student trying my 
best to better the sad state of af
fairs caused by Money—the root 
of all Evil.

P.S.—Any resemblance between 
this article and treaties of planned 
economy is purely co-incidental.

m W M
V&

Vf V.®
\

* * z /
''iK >s

©llP
tat Foresters have 
Prof. Cattley’s Clas- 
lectures seems to 
for truth. Although 

stion have not been 
i is good reason to 
toner or later they 
ut when they have 
in Latin—something 
ARTS students ex-

M" e?S'.
\ "
life

1 % \/ Wr x-
i* « *

has volunteered to 
in the use of the 
•ge number of stu-

A
3 X /

* * »

and applause. Miss 
her French class 

ae last week, after 
i which forced her 
B temporarily.
• e •
ip to the Marshes 

a bang, and the 
student support 

e has been crying 
to give previously.
» * »

lat we’re getting 
ie Fall Formal be- 
so cute. (Editor’s 
— no relation to

ffttcA fajéutâ ÿtou/t, ïfai /a v.Beware of Co eds 
Boys! The Truth 
Comes Out!

J-•mm o'

,y oI
X x\

7ÜM \ 4TORONTO (CUP)—In a highly 
confidential interview with Miss 
Susie Clue, recently the truth about 
co-eds at college was finally re
vealed. After prolonged question
ing by your Varsity reporter, Miss 
Clue, a U. of T. freshie, said: “Yes. 
I think it's quite obvious too and 
should be admitted by university 
women that college is primarily an 
institution existing for the purpose 
of catching a man." This amazing 
statement of Miss CJue casts art 
entirely new light on . . .” And so 
the story goes, from crisis to scoop 
to flash, ad infinitum.

When you've picked 
your pipe right—pick your 
tobacco right. Pick Picobac 
the pick of pipe tobaccoe.

mi “Pardon me, Mr. Wes. Bang! May I ask to 
what you ascribe your phenomena! success?” 

“Sure! A lot of practice—and a little ‘Vaseline’ 
Hair Tonic every day to ‘check’ Dry Scalp and 

keep my hair in position.”

ses
mi

Picobac
y ■ Tobacco—the coolest, mildest tobacco ever grot

» » *

of rioting or ufl
ed from the Girls’ 
Hallowe’en night, 
ii afoot went hay- 
word got around 

•t a blockade had 
n anticipation of

Vaseline HAIR TONIC
Tobacco—the coolest, mildest tobacco ever grown T R A D*E M AR,kPicobac is BuHey

•VAOELINf ■■ THf (UQISrtREU tRADS MARK OF THE CHE8EOROUOH MFO. CO. CONS'O.

L
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U. N. B.’« FIRST CANADIAN FOOTBALL TEAM

BUNION FINISHED!s\ ■ -,i
.• a

. ■ : ' Damon Bunion has quit !
Giving his only reason as “studies,” Darnon 

Bunion has resigned. No longer will his humorous 
column adorn The Brunswickan pages.

The Brunswickan accuses Bunion (Fred Rut
land) of sheer laziness. Not only has he disappoint
ed the Sports Staff, the Editor-in-Chief, and The 
Brunswickan, but he has let down the whole stu
dent body.

Vr , v. .

■..Q:-
.

% ..

•JsS
> »i

V /

I* 1
V»

i \» i .1 •jü. i *•:
I1 v-. . t 5 .■ ■ J» A - OUR CRYSTjS* "H* » -V . • Your prophets f 

soccer defeat was ass 
ed our word and evi 
nice from here, esp< 
in a headline story « 
that sport.’ The tr 
deal of credit for th 
were slated to play 
ries which was “won 
series. It has been i 
Wolfville went bese 
citizens. Their pres 
U. N. B.’s stately s 
dignified manner a; 
pilgi image can test!

4
" * -■ >- V

. ■ »Tv' ■
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*• ■
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.11 \ i |L
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bfiXy
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(DAMON BUNION) 
FRED RUTLAND

•• ./I
.1 il

. . Laziness.'• *. -J

A MINOR MI8imLR7^MaCkle£’ ^alker’ Titus- Lolar' MacPhail, Potter, Naismith, B. BaMance'" 
Sitting—Andrews, Boucher, Jardine, Schure, Reid, Calquchole, Buchan, 
standing—Coke, Roberts, D. Ballance, Bell, Bridcut,

T essier,

While the Hillm 
own Everglades, the 
A. Argosy again)—o 
The boys from the lai 
it broke their hearts t 
in the dying minutes 
for a try. The U.N.Ï 
as it was in this de 
Mount A., it seems < 
the press, another v 
Black.

MOUNTIES EDGE

(Continued from page 1)
The Red and Black scrum showed -
a marked improvement over the Intramural Volleyball 
displays witnessed at Fredericton. | ^ J
Hanusiak, Lawyer and Eldridge i-eagUB F OrmCCl 
were particularly outstanding in 
this department. MacAdam’s short 
punt and Church's end runs were 

The second quarter was the sig- used to advantage in the backfleld, 
nal for Scanlon, Sheerwater’s triple and Shepard’s play at fullback left 
threat man, to start driving. On 1 nothing to be desired. There were 
a third down with about 3 yards ! few loopholes in the Mt. A. defense 
to go, Scanlon tore around the left 
end for the Halifax team's second 
touchdown. The attempted convert 
failed; score 10-0.

| the calibre of Thomson, Merritt, 
i Binder, Glass, Dohaney and Craig 
I are insurance for the future.

I..... _ Callan, Snooke, Rankin, MacGreaor. Bird
Miller, Boulton, MacIntyre, MacLaurin, Fawcette, Valentine. I

Navy Scuttles Red Bombers 38-0
Navy started to roll when Miller 

fumbled a kick and Thomas of the 
Sheerwater squad recovered the 
ball in U.N.B. territory. The next 
play saw' Brown, Navy halfback, 
plunge over the left side of the 
line for a touchdown. Brown’s at
tempted convert of his own major 
failed and Navy led 5-0.

U. N. B. elected to receive the 
kick and it looked as though the 
Red Bombers were going to even 
up the score. Buchan plunged for 
a first down, but tho Navy team 
held on the next two plays. Mac
Gregor’s kick on a third down 
fumbled by the Navy backfleld and 
Gerry Boulton was in quickly to 
recover for Red Bombers on the 
Navy 44-yard line.

The first quarter ended without

the Red Bombers managing to 
penetrate Navy’s front wall.By BILL DONALDSON

The best football game of the 
season was witnessed Saturday af
ternoon at College Field when the 
H.M.C.S. Sheerwater, playing su
perb football, blanked the U.N.B. 
squad 38-0.

The score of the game was not 
however indicative of the play as 
the spectators saw a very exciting 
and well played game.

The Navy team showed the re
sult of hard practice and good 
coaching
that the Sheerwater team has the 
required support to build a strong 
team and also has a larger corn- 
placement of men from which it 
may obtain players.

An Intramural Volleyball league 
will be organized at a meeting in 
the Trophy Room of the Lady Beav- 
erbrook Gymnasium on Wednesday 
November 9 at 7 p.m.

All groups wishing to enter are
asked to register at the Physical 
Education office immediately and 
have representative at above 
tioned Meeting, 
will play but all groups must have 
at least 8 men on their Rosters.

which led to a very evenly 
tested game.

con-

STIRRING UFSo goes another football 
without a championship team but, 
judging by Saturday’s display, 
is not far off. To Coach Bob Mc
Laughlin must go the sincerest 
congratulations (an injury-riddled 
team with capable substitutes and 
leading the squad from 
seemed utter defeat), for turning 
out a young squad which has the 
makings of a winner next year. 
Although veterans such as Church, 
Keleher, Lawyer and Eldridge will 
have graduated, first year men of

season men- 
Six man teams Although the Da 

cancelled a couple ol 
stir up interest on th 
played. The Sports 
what has become of 
Brunswick. This gz 
costs, if we expect to 
tion. If the snores 
any indication, there 
to effect it.” The Sh 
strength of the Hillm 
of the possibility of 
also embrace Saint ' 
team has been going 
ministering a humili 
U. N. B.’s meeting w 
entertainment on No

Perhaps if the Red Bombers team 
had started an aerial attack at this 
point the result of the game would 
have been different, but they decid
ed to buck the Hue repeatedly for 
very little gain and often a loss 
of yards.

Two quick T.D.’s by Mills and 
Hullah and two successful converts 
by Brown put the score at Navy 22.

( Continued on page 8)

one

Teams already entered 
Senior Civils 

combe.

are; 
Bernie Biddis-It must be remembered was

what
Outlaws —• Boyd Hudson. 
Faculty — P. C. Kelly.

. . . The human body is remarkably 
sensitive. Pat a man on the back 
and his head swells . . .

F"
t nr»

IT’S A HABITraJ f’ v'.
• • e

\ Coming to WALKER’S for Your CLOTHING 
and FURNISHINGS

L,;

7
PAUL A1RD

SPORT HIGHLIGHTS

“ ‘>0 <Ss Paul Aird, a men 
pions, who left here 1 
this year, made spor 
intermediate pole va 
Paul made a brilliant 
received while compt 
never jump again, bt

6UVC LIKE THAT W»U. 
RUIN MV BIKWC6 /

A*
WEtWE

/
SELLSELL

TOOKE

SHIRTS

ANOTHER C)ARROW
It looks like ano 

campus. If quality, 
prospective goalies h. 
tal ball is clear. W 
squads and the form: 
the Dairy Kings, am 
duce a high calibre <

SHIRTS
Football playepc uçeo to wear
THE HAIR LOW6 AS A PROTCCT1CW 

_____ FOR THE HEAP -

CAPq

rnfs
IF YOU’RE QUALITY-MINDED AND WANT THE 

FINEST, THEN LET US MAKE YOU YOUR
NEXT . . .m. OBSERVAT!m

Xxf/?ES^V
TAILORED-TO 
MEASURE SUIT

WALKERS

m Say, who is dis | 
him get away wit dis 
obviously about to 
When accomplished 
and sez : “Aint I won 
tention that he’s moi 
are the works of a the 
valuable space that c 
something, for slams

8EÆ«

MEN’S
SHOP

Just around the corner on York
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A Canadian at 
a Rugby Game

H1LLMEN SPLIT 
3-3 WITH SAINTSiHED!

m Under clear autumn skies, the 
U. N. B. and St. Dunstan's battled 
to a 3-all tie in what was one of 

When the ball is finally heeled the bcat contested games witnessed 
out, the backs take over and try ! 0,1 ,he ,Rland ,n recent years. Both 

There have been many jokes told t0 earrv )t a(,ross th onnORini teams were pressing from the

k. Ss n- r, m. sra. r
Tbef. are pokm° fun at ths Play at all times unless there is an "f, ,he lslanders had the Red and 

! 8cb00.1 **’ ruflfler, soccer, and infraction of the rules or it is nut I B,aek bflffled- M"'Phy of St. Dun-
other typically British sports. We out 0f bounds stan's scored the first try of the
Canadians and Americans are wont , game when he streaked to the cor-
to consider these games as slightly han «ifJîL °'forward passing. The ner on an Plld run Michael Hen-
sissified when put next to our rug- 1 \ 1 11168 out to the back nessy missed the convert from a

j ged type of football and hockey ' wltd , H|6 f,?r" difficult angle but the three points
We have often heard many of fn f , °,ff the looked v*ry large as the play see-

our British friends decry the Can- . , . . 1 1611 tul an(* 1*1,OWB sawed from one end to the other,
adian game of football saying that 4. t0 , number two back The forwards of both teams were
it is a soft game. Naturally we h, - several yards be-, particularly out* anding as they
brushed this off with a flippant . hlm; , Tbls ,Iatera! Passing followed up the booming kicks and
"Show me sometning better.” Last P a <‘a.1.1 'H 0,1 fl'0'n °ne back to j th^ir work was generally very ef- 
Saturday we were finally shown. er ail the way down the field fective. The U.N.B. scrum was a

nlavVunLn ,, T bea"llJUl °! fighting unit which showed much
nip. p i pr Pdiy executed, and improvement over their previous
here is nothing like it in either exhibition, 

the American or Canadian

ANDudies," Darnon 
1 his humorous

a]
Cy Lewis In the McGill Daily

iiâes.
on (Fred But- 
he disappoint- 

3hief, and The 
the whole stu-

►

by Angus O’Reilly\
sw

OUR CRYSTAL BALL
Your prophets foretold in previous editions that a Mt. A. 

soccer defeat was assured. The Mount Allison Argosy doubt
ed our word and even retaliated—“A ‘do’ would look pretty 
nice from here, especially since The Brunswickan reported 
in a headline story awhile ago ‘Mount A. defeat assured” in 
that sport.’ The truth is there and the XI deserve a great 
deal of credit for their fine showing. The N. B. champions 
were slated to play the winners of the Acadia-Dalhousie se
ries which was “won” by Eblhousie when Acadia forfeited the 
series. It has been rumored that the hard-rock Baptists from 
Wolfville went beserk on reaching a metropolis of over 10,000 
citizens. Their president called it “a breach of discipline.” 
U. N. B.’s stately students conduct themselves in a more 
dignified manner as anybody who has made the Mount A. 
pilgi image can testify. Let’s keep it that way.

It was this observer’s privilege to 
witness the McGill Rugger Team 
when they played and defeated 
MacDonald. game.

However, the most outstanding 
thing about a rugger game is the 
players themselves. There are fif
teen to a side. No substitutions 
are allowed. If a player is hurt 
they carry him off and play one 
short or two short, depending upon 
how many are hurt. It is not un
common for teams to finish play
ing a game with only twelve or 
thirteen a side. .

Time after time, 500-odd spec
tators were brought to their feet 
as it appeared that the Red and 
White would score, but each time 
U.N.B. halted them in their tracks.

On one occasion, Wee Willie 
MacDonald, bruising loose-forward 
of the Saints, charged the Varsity 
goal line only to have the hall jar
red fri in ills grasp by a bruising 
tackln by Ross Shepherd. 
Thompson, U.N.B. halfback, fell on 
the ball for a touchdown as the 
crisis passed. On another occasion 
the St. Dunstant halfback, McRay. 
crossed the goal line only to place 
it on George Jardine's knee in
stead of the ground. This particu- 

ed boots. Armed with all this eq-jlar play added fuel to the tire as 
uipment they went forth to do bat- tension increased. Later on U.N.B. 
tie. The tackling in this game is I kicked to the opponents' one-yard 
just as vicious and the ground just j line, only to have Hennesy boot 
as hard as in the Canadian. Yet jt out of danger, 
the men are almost naked compar- As the game wore on tilings 
ed to Canadian players. It is no looked dark for the Red and Black 
wonder then, that the Britishers as the fighting Irish kept the ball 
look down their noses at our “rug-

Rugger is the parent game of 
football as we know it. The ori
ginal McGill team that introduced 
football to this continent, played 
the game that we now call rugger. 
Since those early days the game 
has been refined. The number of 
participants has been cut down, a 
system of downs interposed, the 
shape of the ball changed, and the 
scoring revised.

SS.'
Jack* * =:<

A MINOR MIRACLE What we know today as the line room before the game we were 
of scrimmage was developed from most surprised to see the various 
the scrum in rugger. A rugger members of the squad as they at- 
scrum finds a group of players, in tired themselves in a sweater, 
number lined up in the form of a shirt, wool knee socks, and cleat- 
pyramid, three in the first line, two 
in the second and then finally the 
last man or top of the pyramid.
These men pack low. as they say 
in the game, and the front rank 
make contact with the front rank 
of the opposition.

While the Hillmen were defeating the Mudhens in their 
own Everglades, the rugby team performed a “miracle”—Mt. 
A. Argosy again)—on the Island when it tied St. Dunstan’s. 
The boys from the land of the Red Mud have a great team and 
it broke their hearts to have victory snatched from their hands 
in the dying minutes of the game when Jock Glass went over 
for a try. The U.N.B. scrum showed vast improvement and 
as it was in this department that they were weak against 
Mount A., it seems certain that when this edition comes off 
the press, another victory will be assured for the Red and 
Black.

of Thomson, Merritt, 
is, Dohaney and Craig 
;e for the future.

ral Volleyball
Formed

• ural Volleyball league 
nized at a meeting In 
loom of the Lady Beav- 
lnasium on Wednesday 
at 7 p.m.

1 wishing to enter are 
gister at the Physical 
ffice immediately and 
mtative at above men- 
ing. Six man teams 
t all groups must have 
en on their Rosters, 
•eady entered are,:

Bernie BidiU-

The ball is thrown Into the 
middle of this mass of players, and 
each side then attempts to heel l ged” game of football, 
the ball out to its halves who in

(continued on page eight)

* * * turn pick it up and try to move 
across the goal. To see the scrum 
in action is a sight wondrous to 
behold. A group of ten men close
ly ‘packed’ together milling about 
in a mass of feet and legs all trying 
to kick that ball out to the backs.

STIRRING UP INTEREST ON NOVEMBER 11 THE U.N.B. 
RED BOMBERS WILL MEET THE 
POWERFUL SAINT JOSEPH'S 
UNIVERSITY SQUAD.
TEAMS BOAST WINS OVER THE 
MONCTON TROJANS.

The Right Smoke 
at the Right Price 

■for Young Men

Although the Dalhousie-Red Bombers football game was 
cancelled a couple of weeks ago, Windy O’Neill is trying to 
stir up interest on the Dalhousie campus to have the contest 
played. The Sports columnist says : “No one seems to know 
what has become of the trip to play the University of New 
Brunswick. This game should be played this season at all 
costs, if we expect to get a Maritime college league in opera
tion. If the snores emanating from the D.A.A.C. office are 
any indication, there will be no trip made and no effort made 
to effect it.” The Sheerwater game should show the relative 
strength of the Hillmen and the Tigers, and give an indication 
of the possibility of forming a Maritime League that would 
also embrace Saint Thomas and Saint Joseph’s. The latter 
team has been going great guns in the Moncton league, ad
ministering a humiliating defeat on the Trojans last week. 
U. N. B.’s meeting with this squad should provide interesting 
entertainment on November 11.

BOTH

vils

- Boyd Hudson. 
P. C. Kelly.

9*.
Nian body is remarkably 

at a man on the back 
i swells . . . CHOOSY

ABOUT
SPORTS
SHIRTS?

{^ A

\ x(a
ur CLOTHING
GS * **

PAUL AIRD
Paul Aird, a member of last year’s Maritime Track Cham

pions, who left here to go to MacDonald Agricultural College 
this year, made sport headlines at McGill when he won the 
intermediate pole vault championship with a leap of 10’3’\ 
Paul made a brilliant recovery from a broken ankle which he 
received while competing for U. N. B. He was told he might 
never jump again, but evidently he didn’t believe it,

* * *

Then see Arrow Araglow!
j

Si

''WAXArrow Araglow sports shirts 
have the same expert styling 
that goes into Arrow shirts — 
the best, that is.

Fabrics are washable, fool
proof SANFORIZED labelled 
— guaranteed never to shrink 
out of fit.

Wear your Arrow Araglow 
sjiorts shirts with or without 
ties . . . Either way, they’re 
comfortable as can be, hand
some as you’d wish.

See your Arrow dealer for 
Arrow Araglow— sports shirts 
for choosy buyers, duett, 
Peabody fls Company of 
Canada Limited

WE
, ■

SELL

” / i ■ ' #,ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMARROW
It looks like another championship team for the Hilltop 

campus. If quality, experience, good coaching plus eight 
prospective goalies has anything to do with it, then our crys
tal bail is clear. We have always turned out good hockey 
squads and the formation of the tti-team league compose dot 
the Dairy Kings, and Saint John Carleton York, should pro
duce a high calibre of hockey locally.

Ty jl j iSHIRTS mfkWM i/i
j

r

D WANT THE 
£ YOU YOUR

ij
a

(Provincial Tax 
not included)OBSERVATIONS OF A REPORTER

pHO Mill!

Say, who is dis guy Angus O’Reilly? Are we gonna let 
him get away wit dis? He looks around for changes that are 
obviously about to take place, and then advocates them. 
When accomplished no doubt he pats himself on the back 
and sez: “Aint I wonderful?’ However, its me poisonal con
tention that he’s more to be pitied than censured, for these 
are the works of a thoited poisonality. What’s more he’s using 
valuable space that could be better employed with poems or 
something, for slams against other columnists.

IT
l*»k fer the Registered Trade Mark ARROW

ilEN’S
• HOP ARROW SHIRTS DOUBIEfork *»

TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS
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SOCCER SQUAD WINS NEW BRUNSWICK CROWN United Nations
While in New York City, 

batten's Bast Side, Unitec 
President Harry S. Truman 
the list of speakers to con 
ate United Nations' Day, 
dents of this University v 
dressed by Dr. F. E. Mac) 
Dr. MacDiarmid, Superintei 
Education for New Bri 
brought home to us the In 
significance of this day a 
tour years ago to date (Oct

sou ad" 'snjftr tî la ’ UN ? I with U.N.B. taking the offensive in
. h th* provincial In- the third quarter and the Garnet

ib4X 4if MUluit r0W,ù fr0*V Mount A"1 and Gold coming back strong in 
' f ariUnie champions, by vir- the final quarter. It was in the 

he I n, aparkiing 1-0 victory in third period that the Red and 
ine t i .TP,, ,aC,ky.îrd' °°- Black were Riven several had
came tofaw “i ! ‘.Pj he *wo" >nents when the Mounties had four 
coll! «ni 861,68 ,,ed ,hree corner kicks in the space of about
deaHineV e<f "a “h re8ult of 11 3-3 three minutes. Mt. A. had the bet- 
alô ?he ,P‘ye, 6rea, r°a W6eks ,er of the P|ay ln the final stanza, 
solid *h aV ? 'eo Sh,ed Up “ but when the Whistle sounded to 
so ldér Th|bUm|P ng 8ui ^ nütes of end thp K»me, the boys from Up 

a tii Th 8 W Î1 enabled ,he Red the Hill were pressing an attack
narrow‘4 ? L'îZî by B Mt' A worked well as a team,

From the g! ' si n it m t> lK,th defensively and on the attack 
mi reed lïtlî .n® whistle U.N.B. and were always a threat with their 
surged to the attack and almost powerful kicking ability 
completely controlled play through- Th„ ,, M „ ,
out the first quarter. At the 12- „ 6 ,NR: forwards were dan-
minute mark of play the goal which 56™,“8 at aI tlnî5.8 a”d, played a 
proved to be the winner was scored !^fd, “a. Kame', ,Th® df^ense 
on a smart combination play. The <’]lts,andi"R' with kairbairn and 
ball was carried up through centre Moaher showing up particularly
and was passed out to Pete Mitch- wel '
um. right outside, who placed a 
pass in front of the Mt. A. goal, 
where Stlg Harver, left outside, 
hooted the winning marker 
Marshall.

In the second quarter Mount A. 
fought back and several times 
came close to deadlocking the 
game and series, hut could not 
puncture the Hlllmen's defense.

The second half was almost 
exact replica of the initial session.

Red Bombers Trim 
St. Thomas 11-3

Varsity Hockey 
Workouts Beginmo-

Hÿ BERNARD GANONGfly BILL DONALDSON
U. N. B. Red Bombers chalked up quarter Bob ‘Schütz” Miller 

their second straight win at Col- corked another of his brilliant 
lege Field Saturday afternoon last, runs from an extension play and 
when they defeated St. Thomas by picked up 50 yards to put the bail 
the score of rl to 3. well Into St. Thomas territory. A

The game, while not as spectacu- plunge through the left side of the 
lar as the Moncton game, showed line was good for another first 
that U.N.B. has improved greatly down with a touchdown to go. A 
since they lost to St. Thomas in quarterback sneak on

play by Don McPhatl was good 
U. N. B. kicked off to start the j f°r a major score. Don McGregor

game, with Bud Ballance booting came In to boot the convert and
the ball to O'Brien of St. Thomas, i Red Bombers led 6-0 at the end
St. Thomas were not able to get of the first quarter.

The new provincial intercollegl- rol,ing and U.N.B. took possession Red Bombers were still driving
ate champions will now go on to of tbe bal1 in their own territory, in the second quarter and did not
the Maritime finals against either Bon M°phall in the quarterback give St. Thomas much opportunity
Dulhousie or Acadia in a two-game s,ot for U.N.B., called for a ground to handle the ball. The team work-
total goal series. attack and the Red Bombers began ed well in this quarter and every

The line-ups: to move the yardsticks. At about play seemed to click so that UNB
U.N.B. — Goal. Bohy; fullbacks, the eight-minute mark of the first1 

Harriot. Fairbairn; halfbacks, Mo
sher, Spurway, Scott: forwards,
Mitchum, Geneau, Kelly, Osborne,
Harver. Subs: Reid, Hassell, Don- 

an nachie. Simpson, Ganong.
Mt. A.—Goal, Marshall: fullbacks,

u ii- Training ssssions for aspiring 
hockeyists began last week at Col
lege Field and the Lady Beaver- 
brook gymnasium under direction 
of Coach Pete Kelly. Regular work
outs which are tentative began at 
York Arena last week. Indications 
from tlie number turning out are 
that a strong Varsity team will 
again be iced. However it is early 
yet to predict how this year’s edit
ion of the Red and Black will 
pare with last year's NB.-PE.I. 
championship squad.

With artificial ice available for 
the first time in this district, and 
with Christmas exams a thing of 
the past, the time available for 
practice will be considerably in
creased. This should result in a 
raising of standards of play.

The new Southern League recent
ly formed includes U.N.B., Frederic
ton, and Saint John, the latter to 
play all their games at the York 
Arena. A series of games for the 
Varsity team will be arranged be
fore Christmas, with the first of 
these probably beginning the mid
dle of this month.

It is of prime importance that 
the team be entered in a league, 
because with the N.B.-P.E.I. inter
collegiate schedule providing only 

en-1 six games, it is obvious that 
team with only six games under 
its belt would not get far in 
petition for the Maritime title.

A junior team will again be form- 
The second half lacked the ex- ed this year if some support Is 

citement of the opening stanza and forthcoming from the S.R.C.
St. Thomas pressed the Bombers' Missing from this year’s line-up. 
squad more closely. The running because of graduation and various 
and passing of O’Brien and Barry other reasons, will be the familiar 
of the Saints was outstanding and faces of Ted Bedard, Tom Bjerk- 
Nault showed the fans some very eiund, Art Ingersoll, Chalky Wil- 
trickv receiving. The squad from liams, Pete Sewell, Cy Spear and 
Chatham were superior in their Dave Moir. John Wagar, from last 
passing attack but did not have a year’s team, will be available for 
strong line. intermediate play as will Jim Mac-

Special mention should be made Donald, the former S't. F.X. star, 
here of the outstanding defensive Expected to step in to fill up the 
play of Bud Mackley, who playing vacant spots are members of last 
at centre, repeatedly halted the St. year s junior team : Skippy Anglin. 
Thomas squad with hard tackles. Erank Prime, the Bliss brothers— 
Wally Bridcut should also receive Bob and Tim, Walter Dohaney. Ev. 
mention for his play, both on the Boyle, Ron Ketch and Jim McAd- 
offensive and defensive. am. Another newcomer is Bill Ma-

A beautifully kicked field goal 'one, who played for St. Thomas 
by Barry of St. Thomas gave the last year.
Chatham college their only three Stars from last year’s outfit who 
points of the game. Barry, who wil1 *>e hack are: Capt. Geo. Steele, 
played an outstanding game, boot- Jlm Pike, Jerry Gaudet, Tom Bal
ed the ball from an angle and a lantyne, Punchy Walker, Ralph 
distance of about 35 yards Donkin, Ross Northrup, Tom Whit-

Tempers were frayed <n the sec- ting,lam and George Kennedy. Dick 
ond half as St. Thomas were striv- Snow who ls recovering from a j ing to overtake U.N.B. Snodgrass fvactured wrist, is also expected 
of the Saints and MacGregor of )ac*'
U.N.B, were banished in the last 
quarter for mixing it up, but the 
excitement died down as Joe Bird 

| demonstrated how football should 
be played with clean drives through 

' the line and several admonitions 
I to the players to play football, 
i A good crowd were on hand for 
j the game and the weather 
I ideal. This week's game with the 
Halifax Navy team should be 

| thrilling than has been seen here 
to date, so let’s see a large crowd 
at the field. The players have
showed their worth, so let’s give PATRONIZE BRUNSWICKAN 
them plenty of support in the fu- ADVERTISERS. It pays! 
ture. ------ ---------------- -—■——-----------

1
For the “FALLi

the next
!Chatham.

was
Be properly dricom-

GAIETY ME
Keep in mind our mi

“For Those
past

were soon pressing for another 
touchdown. Then St. 
showed their strength to halt the 
Bombers’ drive. St. Thomas, how
ever, did not get out of their own 
territory as Gerry Tessier broke 
through to intercept a St. Thomas 
lateral and U.N.B. were again in 
possession in the Saints'
Don ( Battler) MacGregor plunged 
to within a yard of a touchdown 
and then he was forced to leave 
the game or lose his pants. On the 
next play Joe (Choo-Choo) Bird 
ripped through a well opened 
emy line for U.N.B.’s sscond touch
down. MacGregor returned for the 
attempted convert which was 
successful.

Thomas
Taheraiie, Madeiros; halfbacks, 
Critchley, Taylor, Robinson; for
wards, Watson, Eastman, Coltas 
Roach, Rajack. Subs: King, Me- 
Kiel.

Need we say rr
I kt

554 Queen Streetj
zone.
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YOU 1*01:

d
Pick-Up & Delive

Suits, Cleaned ____
Suits, Pressed..... .....
Dresses, Cleaned ___
Sweaters, Cleaned ._
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how little it costs 
to buy protection 
at YOUR age?

WILSON’S Si
358 Westmorland St 

Where the Cl
|
I

Ü ij i
: B

1
J ME]I! Everybody knows that life 

insurance rates are affected by 
the age of the person to be 
insured ... the earlier you insure 
the lower the premiums. But have 
you found out just how small 
the annual premium would be 
in your own case?

There is another very important 
why it is in your own 

interests to take out insurance 
while young. Good health is 
essential before you can be insured 
• • • and you may become 
uninsurable in later years.

The proper type of policy for you 
can best be determined in 
consultation with an insurance 
expert. Why not cal! the 
Mutual Life of Canada representa
tive? He has been trained in 
adapting life insurance to each 
person’s particular needs. Ask him 
to explain the many advantages of 
Mutual low cost life insu

mm
è* ‘j

' !» I
Modern Fur:* !

y i
FREDERICTON
WOODSTOCK

m !*
% I iErr g

!
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reasonA

Meet Your Friem ! SEEIN’f1
F. The II yf<

si MONTREAL—(CUP)
Starkle, starkle, little twink.
Who the heck you are you think? 
I’m not under the alcofluence of 

inklehol.
Though some think le peep I mi. 
! fool so feelisli, 

j 1 don’t know who is me,
That the sleepier I sit here 
The longer I get.

frr#; J ZUT^ Hot Dogs, 
Fish & Chip! 

Open

-, wasI |pyg
X i

more/ 4
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A RegenLJm $
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! RESERVE 
DECEMBER 2

mm TRACK 1
ranee.

Will all students with track 
equipment or uniforms on their | 
charge please return same to the I 
Physical Education Office.

1
L-,: • jjgj
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mutual h fe" m
4, 4 : 1 !
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STORE!
' ", 73 York Street Jas.Dial 3101
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IROWN 19*6), the member nations of this the student body heard 
great world organizationUnited Maliens Day such a

, M „ , assem-1 thought expressed by Dr. MacDlar-
I bled at San Francisco to plan for | mid here at the Memorial Hall last 
1 future world peace and prosperity. Monday morning.
I In New York, on Monday, Oct. 24, President Trueman Introduced the 

„ _ , 1949. the cornerstone was laid for speaker before a large audience
he Is! of »raman headed| the nfcw United Nations building, Lectures had been cancelled so

ate United NatlZ' whlch reaches to the 8kY with such ‘hat the student body might hear
of °, y’ the s,u"!a challenge for its members to tul- Ur. MacDiarmid's timely common-

dressed fhv nrUp T m fllL Canada’s External Affairs Min- tary on the achievements of the
I>T MAcDiarmid s E’ MacDiarmid. ister, Hon. L. B. Pearson, stated United Nations and the future they 
Krim It?™ mperint0ndent of j that “U. N. is the cornerstone of are building. Dr. MaoDiarmid gave
I rrLh LJ . NeW,. Brunsw,ck. I Canada’s foreign policy, and of our a brief history of the U. N„ and 

i ought home to us the important, hopes for a peaceful world.” This outlined the work done by UNRRA 
signi cance of this day and how, | sentiment was echoed throughout and various other branches of this 
tom years ago to date (October 24, the world in various forms, and world body to date.

Discounts To Students a.nd 811 800,18 purcha8ed cost of
O L. n M*f llle cardi which is one dollar, is
OOUgnt By JNircUS solely to defray expenses of print

ing and arrangements with dealers.
The system, which has been op

erating on a nation-wide basis in 
the. United States, has met with 
a very large measure of success 

! there.

While in New York City, on Man- 
batten’s Bast Side, United States WOLF VILLE (CUP) — A ‘pur

chase card" system which would ! 
bring retail price reduction to all 
Canadian university students may 
go into effect next year if present 
plans of Nifcus materialize. The 
scheme is one of the most impor
tant projects ever brought forward 
by the Federation.

The plan calls for purchase of 
tne “card” from local Student 
Unions or Nifcus representatives, 
the presentation of which at ap-1 
proved dealers entitles the bearer 
to a 10 per cent discount on any

ity Hockey
cools Begin The University of Ottawa is at 

present using the scheme on an 
experimental basis under Nifcus 
supervision. Ii the system is suc
cessful in the capita! city, Nifcus 

i will have it put irt" effect all 
) across Canada.

The system fs a non-profit one. 
American stores report, however, 
that their sales volume increased 
to such an extent that the differ
ence was not noticeable. Another 
point is that the purchase card 
would be valid all over Canada, 
not only in the particular commu
nity in which the home university 
is situated.

ERNARD GANONG

: sessions for aspiring 
began last week at Col
and the Lady Beaver- 

lnasium under direction 
‘ete Kelly. Regular work- 
ii are tentative began at 
a last week. Indications 
number turning out are 
■ong Varsity team will 
2ed. However it is early 
diet how this year’s edit- 
Red and Black will corn- 

last year’s NB.-P.B.I. 
hip squad.
tifleial ice available for 
Ime in this district, and 
tmas exams a thing of 
the time available for 

'ill be considerably in- 
rhis should result in a 
standards of play. 
Southern League recent- 
ncludes U.N.B., Frederic- 
aint John, the latter to 
ieir games at the York 
series of games for the 
im will be arranged be- 
tmas, with the first of 
ably beginning the mid
month.
prime importance that 

be entered in a league, 
ith the N.B.-P.E.I. inter- 
scbedule providing only 

it is obvious that a 
only six games under 

mid not get far in com- 
r the Maritime title 
team will again be form
er if some support, is 
î from the S.R.C.
’rom this year’s line-up. 
graduation and various 

ms, will be the familiar 
ed Bedard, Tom Bjerk- 
Ingersoll, Chalky Wil- 

! Sewell, Cy Spear and 
John Wagar, from iast 

», will be available for 
e play as will Jim Mac- 
; former St. F.X. star, 
to step in to fill up the 

:s are members of last 
ir team: Skippy Anglin, 
le, the Bliss brothers— 
m, Walter Dohaney, Ev.

Ketch and Jim McAd- 
;r newcomer is Bill Ma- 
played for St. Thomas

,Surely, we, as citizens of this 
great Dominion and the world will 
not forget the importance to us of

For the “FALL FORMAL” . the United Nations in forming our 
future and our dreams of peace 
and security.

*

8(And we mention this early) . . . .

Be properly dressed in a “Tux” from the 4

Just ArrivedGAIETY MEN’S SHOP, LIMITED iExcellent Service at«The New Improved 
regulation Capitol Barber Shop

2 Barbers to serve youCollege Jacketsi U. N. B.
Jackets

Keep in mind our motto:

“For Those Who Prefer Quality” . .

Need we say more? Try us once, and you’ll 
know we mean it!

fare sold at 522 King St.
Ij next to Capitol TheatreFLEMING’S

of course Black Satin with 
Red Trim

4- -4"r I

Compliments of4 Priced Right at!554 Queen Street (Next to Gaiety Theatre) SI 2.95 Ann’s4* Loose Leaf 
Supplies

— at —

Dress•* “SCOVILS"WILSON’S SANITONE CLEANERS
2 SERVICES ShopQueen and Carleton Sts,

Ring Covers 
3 sizes

Pick-Up & Delivery
Suits, Cleaned ____ $1.00
Suits, Pressed..... .
Dresses, Cleaned .... 
Sweaters, Cleaned ... ___50

Cash & Carry
----------- $ .75

39
Cleaned __
Pressed __
Cleaned _____
Cleaned _____

596 Queen St. Dial 8083
4"——..—..—..—..—..—..—_ .50

.75 .69 for a -----
,39 Zipper Covers *-—.—

QUICK LUNCHWILSON’S SANITONE CLEANERS
SHIRTS358 Westmorland Street

Where the Charm of Newness is Restored
Phone 4021 Refills

, — VISIT OUR — Beautifuly Launderedï
4 LUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN
Sterilized

Returned In 3 Days 
DIAL 4122

ruled-plain-quad
f 4

Hall's Bookstore Kenneth StaplesMEDJUCK’S GLOBE LAUNDRY LTD.
Drug CompanyEst. 1869 358 Westmorland Street

Modern Furniture at Popular Prices • ------! -------- **

4-n last year’s outfit who 
: are: Capt. Geo. Steele, 
ferry Gaudet, Tom Bal- 
unchy Walker, Ralph 
is Northrup, Tom Whit- 
i George Kennedy. Dick 
is recovering from a 

vrist, is also expected.

•4

FREDERICTON
WOODSTOCK

Ladies’
Ready to Wear

I NEWCASTLE 
ST. STEPHEN STORES OF

CHARACTER and DEPENDABILITY
!

4------------

-*

The Meal ShoppeMeet Your Friends At

“The White Tower”
On Regent St.

Hot Dogs, Hamburgers Toasted,
Fish & Chips and Plenty of Ketchup 

Open All Day Long
Proprietor: STAN MARKS 

A Regent Restaurant Enterprise

y

WATCHESDIAMONDSTREÀL— (CUP) 
rkle, little twink, 
ick you are you think? 
der the aleoflueuce of

506 Queen St. Dial 5362
U. N. B. SUPPLIES

CHINASILVERWARE10l.
+"■»e thinkle peep I am. 

elish,
v who is me, 
eepier I sit here 
I get.

-------- *
IF IT CAN BE WORN WITH PRIDE 

IT COMES FROM ROSS-DRUG
UNITED 

TWO STORES
ZE BRUNSWICKAN 
TISERS. It pays! ErahleijH Etmttrb

♦ Queen and Regent Streets 
Queen and York Street*ESERVE 

EMBER 2
Neill’s PHONE 4334510 QUEEN ST.For Fine Woolen

Rexall StoresI
SHIRTS

+ 1*It’s easy to choose a Virgin Wool or 
Fine Flannel Shirt at Neill’s—for the 
range Is the most extensive In year*— 
featuring bright Tartans — checks of 
plain colors — in sizes 1414 to 20.

-----

*I
For best SHOE REPAIR, A1 
materials, good workmanship, 
reasonable price, and prompt 

service come to

Picture Framing 

Copying and Enlarging

Photographs
H0T0
PPLIES

LADIES’ SHIRTS
Fine Flannel shirts in plain colora—or 

Tooke Shirts in solid colora and 
•t-lpes—shirts that fit and are 

washable.—$3.00 to $12.00

Sam Shepherd
THE HARVEY STUDIOS 515 King Street, opposite 

CAPITAL THEATRE
Also boots and high top gum 

rubbers for sale.

SPORTING
GOODS

STORE Jas. S. Neill & Sons Ltd.1 3101 Phone 6461

......IF - *•.

▼ 4-

• -•

* . V /■ V -.U
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HILLMEN SPLIT OBSERVATIONS FROM A 
THIRD-STOREY WINDOW THE

*$jé-
(continued from page five)

In V.N.B.'s defensive territory. 
MacDonald was particularly effec
tive, breaking off the scrum and 
smearing the backfield before they 
got mobile. But the underdogs pul 
on a tremendous display of light 
ing spirit to drive back the Red 
and White Into their own defensive 
territory. Time after time, Capt. 
Joe Church tackled effectively to 
liait the St. Dunstan’s offensive.

Then 
break
on the enemy 40-yard line, the 
scrum heeled cleanlv to halfback 
Thompson and the backfield took 
look tlie hall in full flight, shuf
fled It out lo wing John Glass and 
he s"Tinted to paydirt with the ty
ing try. The importance of this 
"win" must not he underestimated.

m/
With the opening of the new school year, it is seen that 

certain personalities on the campus should be offered felici
tations for outstanding achievements, even at this early date.

First on our list is a certain red-haired assistant prof 
self-styled in English and jurisprudence. Although his illu
minating remarks seem incomprehensible and confusing to 
the class, they seem to be making hay with the profs. — eh, 
Murray? —

H
V?

CANADA’SV Jp

came the long-awaited 
U.NjB. kicked into touch

SdL - Vol .69 FRE1
.

Fall Formal 
Friday Night

We feci that the light of public approval should shine 
on that great free-thinker—Derrick Wiggs. Although 
comer to the campus, he has shown himself to be an expert 
on politics, music, etc., a connoiseur of the fine arts and a 
friend of Gerow’s.

Rj

*X’ f'-v?m Aa new-

S3 ,*L ;

The team look on new life as a 
result of It. 
fight and team spirit.

Emphasizing the deplorable state of the defences at the 
girls residence, it has come to our attention that an act of 
singular depravity has been perpetrated. It seems that a 
beast has broken into this institution and tickled all the chins 
of a certain Southern belle.

It is with deep regret that we
stage. A certain platinum blonde who was obviously work
ing so hard on the role of the third witch that she dressed in 
character, has had her hair cut and the straggles taken out, 
thus ruining a great thespian career.

UNB’s traditional fall j 
be held this coming Ft 
November 18, in the La< 
brook Gym. In the red 
will be Dr. and Mrs. A. W 
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Argv 
Mrs. Miles Gibson. Dr. A 
ey was also asked to atb 
the present it is doubtful 
be present, because of ill 

The theme will be cent; 
this year’s celebration o 
150th anniversary. The 
Orchestra will look afte 

Social Committee men 
Chairman, Faith Baxter; 
erson, Nick MacDonald, 
weather, Syd Forbes, J 
Mim Spicer, Bark Bell, F 
bon, Stan Jobb, and Jea

IThey showed real 
There were Irvxtno «tars, every man out there was 

dointr his very best to win that 
game.
no disgrace.

We didn't win but It was 
St. Dunstan’s has aj 

great team. As a result of this tie 
a decisive win by the Red and 
Black over the Mounties this Sat-1 
tii-day will mean a N. B.—P. E. I. 
championship.

— Photo by Ibbotaon.
Pictured above are Premier J. B. McNair, Dr. R. D. Baird, and Mrs. 
A. W. Trueman at a coffee party which marked the opening of the 

Maggie Jean Chestnut Residence for

learn of a great loss to the

women.

NAVY SCUTTLES

\ l'-FRESHMEN ELECTIONS-
BISHOP IN BY ACCLAMATION 
AS PRESIDENT OF FRESHMEN

/^iimW t&€ 
ht (Mt& Sy&ent. .T

iContinued from page 4) zxl . X. B. 0.
Tin second half proved to be a 

as the big j 
Xavy -quad ran up three more ma
lm' scores and converted one of f 
them by tossing a forward pass over 
the goal line for one point. Three! 
completed forward passes to John- I 
ny Roberts for first downs had the ! 
fans on their feet, and cheering for 
a touchdown hut. for some

repetition of the first

CENOTAP
SERVICE

» i
On Friday Nov. 11, t 

Remembrance Day Servie 
at the Cenotaph. Amonj 
tinguished guests were 
J. B. McNair, K. C., Brig 
C.B.. G. M. S.. D. S. O., ai 
E. R. Smith, C.B.E., ( 
ing N.B. Army Area).

As an addition to the 
vice there was the cerem 
veiling a plaque in honoi 
who died in the second t 
This plaque was present 
Fredericton Branch of t 
ian Legion, B.E.S.L. (L 
W. Sansom, President).

|ohn Bishop is 1949-50 president of the Freshman Class. 
Bishop, a graduate of F. H. S., is in by acclamation.

Nominations for Class Vice-President. Class Secretary, 
and four S.R.C. Representatives close Wednesday Nov. 9, at 
5 p. m. Elections will be held Wednesday, Nov. 23.

l.T/
reason

I
V :ï/.>

) 'ji; y

v
the team stopped the air attack and 
returned to 
as the heavier Navy line stopped 
them on every plunge.

Pete Potter played the best de
fensive game for the home squad 
and the score might well have been 
higher had he not managed to 
break through time and again to 
stop the Navy ball carrier.

Summary:

Who’s Who In U.N.B. 
Canadian Football

the ground attack
si(

'X,(x
c* V X

: :George Buchan—A 3rd year For
ester, comes from Toronto, and is 
5 ft. 10 in.; weighs 155 pounds. 
George is quarterback on the team 
and handles his position

/2"

XsJj
z Newmanites Peivery ca

pably. "Buch" played football for 
North Toronto Collegiate and Var
sity Blues before coming to IT.N.B.

11Sj U.N.B. Navy
X//j Having been thoroug 

over the coals by the hit 
The Brunswickan, your 
Club reporter finally g 
and found enough strengl 
a few inquiries. It see 
things have really beet 
down there this year, wii 
executive adding up the 
ship. Wish somebody v 
me a ‘buck’ ($1.00) so I 
the fun, too.

Harry Mclnerney an< 
Whalen were elected re 
ives to attend the convent 
National Federation of 
Clubs, which is now beii 
Kingston, Ont.

This years executive i: 
President—Bob O’Malley 
V. President—Mary L. 
McAdam, Secretary—A
Bathurst, Treasurer—Hul 
en, Three Rivers and they 
ing to welcome you to thi 
Club, meetings held eve 
Sunday nite, in Slaint 
Hall on Regent Street.

Kickoffs ..................
Kickoff Returns 

(total yards)
First Downs
Yards Rushing................ 95
Pusses Attempted ........... 23
Passes Completed 8
1 ds. gained passing ........ 94
Passes Intercepted ........ 2
Yds. gained defensive 

passes interception .. . 14 
Punts

1 8
Witlie Schure — Soph Forester, 

30 comes from Durban, Man. Willie 
13 is a big hoy, 5 ft. 11 in., weighs 192 

pounds. Plays right middle and is 
19 one of the outstanding linemen. 
6 Willie has terrific drive and is 

101 ally one of the first 
5 j opposition plays.

I He played football for Nutana 
. Collegiate in Saskatoon before 
4 ing to U.N.B.

80 ./.1 X12' m? Û275
X
1 T \ • ./usu- 

to break up
...

.«pf

com-14
Average Punt from

scrimmage ........ .
Punts returned .......
rFumbles ........................
(U.N.B. fumbles ree'd 
Total yds. gained 
Navy fumbles rece’d 
Penalties ......................

I I I 27 28 Howie Boucher—Third year For
ester, from Hagersville, Ont., and 
formerly of Ottawa. Howie is 5 ft. 
11 in., and weighs 180 uounds 
Played an excellent

50 123

SAL “Why Stop? We’ve pot 
plenty of gas left ”

1 10
0 5

333 671 „„ game against
Moncton in his position at middle. 
Howie throws an excellent block 
and gives his backfield wonderful 
protection.

5 1
50 35

—Irwin Orlov

Egbert may be slow to take a hint, but 
he hits on all six where money manage
ment is concerned. He’s not the 
run short of anything either — not even 
gas on a quiet country lane. His financial 
reserve at "MY BANK” takes care of 
that.

1 MU'
a

guy to

!
Scholarships To 
Be Awarded

i 1SSH
;P:: i

Thousands of students from coast to' 
coast are following Egbert’s example. 
They’re finding how easy it is to lay aside 
some of that cash from spare time jobs 
in a savings account at the B of M. 
They’re finding, too, that a "fatality 
fund" is a big help when an emergency 
arises — like that damaged fender 
unexpected trip with the team.

The Alumni will as us 
the Thomas E. Hoben S 
and the Brydone-Jack S 
and receive applications 
dents for loans from thi 
Loan Fund. The Hober 
ship was founded by the 1 
as E. Hoben of the class 
bequeathed funds for th 
to the Alumni Society, 
done-Jack Scholarship v 
lished by funds subscribed 
ni to honor the memo 
William Brydone-Jack, 
President of the Univer 
1860-1885, The Hoben S 
is for the financial assis 
worthy student .The Brj 
Scholarship is awarded i. 
marks in fourth year 
Engineering.

Applications should be 
mediately for the Hobei 
ship and for loans. Th< 
ions should be made to t 
Secretary, Jack Murray, 
fire is on the second fit 
Arts Building.
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WORKING WtJH CANADIANS IW EVERY WALK
• ; - Of LifE" SINCE 1817

H
Fredericton Branch—Queen and Carleton Streete: 

JOSEPH E. RIGGS, Manager.
ÜH


